
Strength Through Vengeance

A Perfect Murder

Never will I be
Never will you see all the shit you eat just to survive
Just to be a part of a corrupt being
All for what?
All for nothing
Piss on the world, don't pick up their slack
Never give an inch back
Break the fucking cycle!

Fuck everyone and everything
Fuck all that exists and in between
Live your lies
In my own eyes
I'm stronger than you all
So fuck you all!
Fuck you all!
Strength through vengeance!

Never will you see a weakness bleed from me
Fuck your enemy
Rape their happiness
Believe in nothing but victory or death
Never giving up
Always look ahead and never fucking surrender!
Cover your beliefs
Not false idols
Will ingrained in stone
Mind untempered steel
Forged for strength through vengeance 
and this creed never leaves me cold!

Fuck everyone and everything
Fuck all that exists and in between

Live your lies
In my own eyes
I'm stronger than you all so fuck you all!
Fuck you all!
Strength through vengeance!

Never will you see a weakness bleed from me
Everything inside remains strong and true
Now all I can see is weakness from you

Violation
A rejection of the feelings that I give to you so freely
I bring you nothing but regret and I give everything that is left to win
Headlines and head lies
This is all from you
No options
No choice
No voice
No more steps to bleed your case upon!

You wanna break the chain
But never take the blame
What's your price in society?
All about your prize



Just to super size your already bloated ego
To hear you cry somehow makes me feel like a man
It makes me feel so strong to have strength through vengeance!
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